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OUR MISSION
The Calgary Alliance for the Common Good’s mission is to:

BECOME STRONGER TOGETHER:  Create a broad-based, 
shared organization that is as diverse as Calgary, building 
relationships among organizations and people from various 
community, ethnic, non-profit, labour and religious groups.

BE A SCHOOL FOR PUBLIC LIFE:  Strengthen our 
member organizations and their leaders, in order to  
develop a healthy and effective civic life.

ORGANIZE AND RESPOND: Use the principles and 
techniques of community organizing to effectively  
address the real issues facing Calgarians and our  
member organizations.
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WE VALUE
EMPOWERING LEADERSHIP.

We work to gather and develop people who want  

to transform the world from what it is to what they  

believe it should be.

RELATIONSHIPS OF DIGNITY AND  

MUTUAL RESPECT.

We believe in developing trust and building community 

across the lines that divide us.

COLLABORATIVE DEMOCRACY.

We believe that people committed to building and exercising 

power together have the ability to change their communities 

for the better.

DIVERSITY IN OUR COMMON CALL TO JUSTICE 

AND COMPASSION.

Our work is rooted in the common call to justice and 

compassion found in our diverse religious, labour,  

and cultural traditions.

IMPACT FOR THE COMMON GOOD.

We will take action to realize positive changes that impact 

people and address the roots of our shared issues.
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OUR CAMPAIGNS 
Last March it was hard to imagine what the year ahead would 

look like. The COVID 19 pandemic continued, while there were 

promises of it ending and us having “The Best Summer Ever.”  

As a community and as an Alliance we began to face the 

challenges and impact of a long pandemic. In the midst of this, 

the leaders and organizations that make up the Calgary Alliance 

continued to come together and work for the common good.

Together we have accomplished incredible things. 
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MUNICIPAL ELECTION 

This past year we set out to have a significant impact on 

the municipal election, and we did. We organized “Coffee 

with a Candidate” sessions that built relationships with 

candidates and helped us to see where they stood on 

the issues that matter to our communities. We hosted 

a Mayoral forum that had approximately 1,500 viewers. 

During this process, we obtained commitments from 

candidates to support truth and reconciliation, address 

mental health, support transit, and set a net-zero climate 

target for the city along with a plan to get there. We now 

have a council that is friendly to many of our concerns 

and has shown its commitment to working with us on the 

issues our members have identified as important. 

MENTAL HEALTH

One of the gifts of the pandemic is that it has moved 

mental health from the shadows into our shared public 

consciousness. What especially stand out are the needs  

to address the mental health of our children, to consider 

the impacts of trauma, and to equip everyone with skills  

to build mental wellness.

This past year our members wrote letters, signed petitions 

and met with government officials. The result was that  

over the summer, the government announced  

$197 Million for school-based mental health, supports 
in schools, and pediatric rehabilitation. This amount 

included piloting new models for addressing mental health 

in schools, expanding the comprehensive school-based 

mental health program we had been advocating for, and 

hiring more mental health professionals. This funding 

also included support for school-based nutrition (which 

we have learned is essential for mental health) along with 

other supports such as speech therapy. This funding has 

the potential to not only address current mental health 

needs but to build the mental wellness of a generation 

through early intervention, prevention, and education. 

Our mental health team has also continued to provide 

top-quality mental health training and education. This 

has included psychological first aid, mental health first 

aid, a workshop on achieving a compassionate comeback, 

training around resilience, and grief management.
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TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION

Last year leading up to the City Budget we had a 

commitment from the Calgary Police Service (CPS) that 

they would move forward with expanding the Indigenous 

Liaison Officer (ILO) program, but they needed support in 

getting the budget they needed. After supporting them 

in the budget, they then informed us that they were not 

planning to expand the ILO program. That is when the 

importance of building a long-lasting relationship was 

made clear. We didn’t go away. Instead our team kept up 

the pressure. We made regular presentations to the police 

commission. We kept meeting with CPS leadership. Now 

we are seeing movement: CPS is working on creating an 

Indigenous Hub; they have brought in a contractor  

from T’suu T’ina; and we have been told that they are now 

hiring two more ILO’s. We are not there yet, but due to 

good work from a strong team we are moving in the  

right direction.

During the past year we were invited again to play an 

active role in the creation of an Indigenous Gathering Place 

(IGP) in Calgary. Our Lead Organizer is now part of the IGP 

advisory group. When a notice of motion was put forward 

to start the formal process of transferring land to create 

the IGP, our members took action with guidance from the 

IGP society. We wrote letters, answered questions and 

had conversations with city officials. The result was that 

the notice of motion was passed and the formal process of 

setting aside land has begun. 

One of our commitments is for us to wrestle with the truth 

of colonization and to work together to decolonize our 

organization. This past year we hosted two Wrestling with 

the Truth of Colonization processes and had approximately 

140 people participating. We hosted a workshop on 

Implicit Bias. We have also begun the work of adapting 

our training so that it is appropriate for Indigenous 

communities. The next step in this process will be for 

our leaders to sit with Indigenous Elders and Knowledge 

Keepers to talk about an indigenous framework and 

strategy for working together in the future.
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ENVIRONMENT 

This past year has seen some major successes in our 

environment work. We joined the Climate Hub in a 

campaign to have ENMAX committed to setting a net-zero 

target by 2050 and together we succeeded. 

Construction of the Green Line, even after our successful 

municipal campaign, was held up waiting for the provincial 

government to follow through with its commitment to  

fund the project. Last summer, both the provincial 

and federal governments followed through with their 

commitment. Now this project – which will create 20,000 

jobs and reduce 30,000 tonnes of greenhouse gases 

(GHG’s) each year – has begun. 

In the municipal election, we asked candidates to make a 

commitment to having the city set a net-zero emissions 

target and to create a plan to get there. We then met with 

councillors as they began their work and presented them 

with shortbread… because time is short to take action 

on climate change. They made a commitment to work on 

these issues and in July they successfully passed a new 

climate strategy with a goal of net-zero emissions. One 

element the climate strategy made clear was that there  

is a tremendous economic opportunity in this transition:  

How might this opportunity be shared justly? 
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LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING 

We have continued to offer our Foundations of Community 

organization training over this past year. It was a joy in June 

when we were able to again offer this in person. Then in 

July four of our organizers and leaders were able to attend 

national training in Denver. Already the richness of their 

experience is enriching our shared work. 

During the year we hosted a variety of leadership 

training opportunities, including mental health training, 

a workshop on implicit bias, fundraising training, and 

Wrestling with the Truth of Colonization. This is in addition 

to our tradition of continuous evaluation and shared 

learning. This year we also began developing a cohort 

model for CORE teams. We are in the midst of refining and 

developing this as a way of building our CORE teams and 

strengthening our member organizations. 

PUBLIC CONVERSATIONS 

As the public discourse becomes more and more 

polarized, one of the things we have recognized is 

the importance of constructive public conversations. 

Throughout the past year we have worked to create spaces 

for these conversations. They have taken many forms: 

mayoral forums, a public talk with former Mayor Nenshi, 

listening sessions over zoom or over coffee, and lots of 

one to ones. How we communicate across differences and 

around common interests is becoming central to the work 

we do together. 

FINANCES  

Over this past year we have been fortunate to continue to 

be in a solid financial position. Members dues, individual 

donations, grants and COVID support programs have kept 

us in a strong financial position and enabled us to build a 

reserve. Organizations like ours need to remain stable and 

in the coming year we are investing this money to develop 

our Truth and Reconciliation work, to expand the diversity 

of our membership, and to develop new organizers who 

can sustain this work into the future. 
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MEMBERSHIP 

Our membership over the past year has seen long term 

members leave while other organizations have joined our 

Alliance. We have been saddened with the loss of: Trinity 

Place Foundation, St Barnabas Anglican Church, Alpha 

House and the General Teamsters Local 362. 

At the same time we are excited to welcome new members 

who are expanding our diversity and building our shared 

power. Together we are excited to welcome: Action Dignity, 

CUPE 37, and Engineers Without Borders.

We also are pleased to see continued growth of Calgarians 

for the Common Good.

LISTENING CAMPAIGN AND  

FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

One of the major focuses of this past year was our 

Listening Campaign. Our member organizations listened 

to their members through one to one conversations and 

house meetings. While participation was uneven, those 

that participated spoke about what a rich experience it 

was. From this we are developing new directions for our 

work in Mental Health and the Environment. For this year’s 

city budget we again heard about the need to invest in 

transit and community spaces and the need to reform 

policing. We have also heard the need for a new focus 

around affordable housing and the pressures inflation is 

having on families. 

In closing, we want to extend heartfelt congratulations to 

everyone who has stepped up and worked together for 

our common good. Each year when we sit down to write 

this summary , there is genuine amazement at what we 

have been able to accomplish together. When I look at  

the approximate value of the impacts we have made it 

amazes me. It is about $5.1 billion: 

$4.9 Billion – Green Line

$85 Million – Budget campaigns, including preserving the 

low-income transit pass.

$25 Million – City’s Mental Health Strategy

$197 Million – Funding for school supports  

(approx. 85 million for mental health – the rest is for  

other supports)

$8 Million – Expanded Police and Crisis Team

$10 Thousand – Healing Tipis

In addition to these victories, I don’t know how to assign  

a value to ENMAX committing to a net-zero target, the  

City passing its climate strategy, the relationships  

we’ve built and the leaders we have developed. 

For this, we want to express our gratitude to each of you 

who have contributed to our shared work, financially, with 

your time, with your leadership, with your stories and with 

your passion. Together you have shown what is possible 

when communities organize together for our common good. 

We look forward to the work that we are able to do 

together in the coming year.

Respectfully submitted,

 

Ryan Anderson   

CACG Lead Organizer  

Rev. Phil Holck

CACG Board Chair



We would like to thank Calgary Foundation for its support 

of our work.

Without support by community partners and the specific 

grants of Calgary Foundation, we would not have been 

able to support the work of our Mental Health projects and 

ongoing efforts on Truth and Reconciliation.
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BECOMING A MEMBER 
OF THE CALGARY ALLIANCE FOR THE COMMON GOOD

WHY BECOME A MEMBER

1.  The Calgary Alliance for the Common Good is a vehicle 

by which its members join together to create collective 

power in order to have an impact on issues facing 

Calgarians, as well as build the power to shape the 

future direction of our city.

2.  Members have the opportunity to exercise and develop 

their leadership skills for public life.

3.  Members of the Alliance have access to the Industrial 

Areas Foundation’s world-class leadership training 

institutes.

4.  The Calgary Alliance for the Common Good works 

with members to strengthen their organizations and 

communities by surfacing and developing leaders who 

can apply community organizing skills in their contexts.

5.  CACG provides opportunities to build relationships 

by communicating and collaborating with community 

leaders from across the diversity of our city.

6.  Members participate in making decisions, defining the 

direction and setting the priorities for the Alliance.

B ECOMING A ME MB E R

To become a member organization:

1. Make a formal decision to join.

2.  Appoint a leader or a team of leaders who will connect 

their organization to the work of CACG.

3.  Make a “fair share” financial dues commitment to 

sustain the work of the Alliance based on the size and 

scope of the organization.

If you are interested in having your organization become 

a member of the Calgary Alliance for the Common Good 

please contact our organizer.

Calgary Alliance for the Common Good
1703 1st Street NW

Calgary AB  |  T2M 4P4

(587) 209-4365

info@calgarycommongood.org



MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS
ActionDignity

Amalgamated Transit Union Local 583

Ambrose University (and the Canadian Poverty Institute)

Anatolian Turkish Islamic Center of Calgary

Anglican Diocese of Calgary

Temple B’nai Tikvah

Calgary Climate Hub

Calgary Interfaith Council

Calgary Unitarians

Cerebral Palsy Association (& Alberta Ability Network)

CUPE 37 - The Canadian Union of Public Employees, Local 37

CUPE 38 - The Canadian Union of Public Employees, Local 38

CUPE 1169 - The Canadian Union of Public Employees, Local 1169 – Calgary and Cochrane Public Library Workers

Christ Church Anglican

Eritrean Canadian Community Association of Calgary

EthioCare

Engineers Without Borders (Fair Trade Calgary & Water Movement)

Good Shephard Moravian

Hillhurst United

Knox United

Synod of Alberta & the Territories - Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada

Lutheran Church of the Cross

Scarboro United

St. Andrew’s Anglican Church

St. David’s United Church

St. Laurence Anglican

St. Mary’s University

St. Thomas United Church

Symons Valley United Church

UBCJA 2103 - United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, Local 2103

Calgarians for the Common Good
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FRIENDS
OF THE CALGARY ALLIANCE FOR THE COMMON GOOD

We want to thank everyone who has made a financial contribution to support the work of the Calgary Alliance for the 

Common Good. Your generosity makes our work possible.

Alex Schumacher
Amy Krzyzek
Anne Charlton
Anne Kleffner
Anonymous
Anonymous
Aritha van Herk
Ayala Roudstein
Barb Kennedy
Barb Sokale
Barbara Brydges
Barbara Lane
Beth Stovell
Bob Hawkesworth
Bob McInnis
Brenda Wallace
Brian Heffernan
Brian Callaghan
Brie Nelson
Bryan Cummings
Carol Gardiner
Carol Hollywood
Carol Yanke
Caroline Brown
Carolyn Andersen
Caryle and Brent Barr
Kate Reeves
Chellan Hoffman
Christine Laing
Conrad Ayasse
Cortney Peters
D. Sue Davis
Daranne Harris
Darlene Weger
Dave Saude
David Pickett
David Williams
Debi Andrus
The Rev. Debra Faulk
Dennis M Johnson
Donna Denommee
Dorothy Bond

Edna Einsiedel
Elaine Gibson
Elizabeth Jameson
Elizabeth McLennan
Eric Leavitt
Erin Brook
Erin Klassen
Eveline Goodall
Free Transit YYC
Gael MacLeod
Gaetan & Dianne Fortier
Geraldine Gray
Ghebrehiwet Tesfamicael
Gordon King
Grace Northcott
Heather McRae
Heather Shantz
Heather Worton
Hermila Vargas
Hope Cochran
Ingrid Kristensen
Ivor Green
Jan McAdle
Jane Ebbern
Jane Perry
Janet Ball
Janet Gourlay-Vallance
Jean Dacko
Jeannette Carlson
Jennifer Fuhr
Jennifer Koppe
Jeriel Soriano
Jim McPhail
Joan Lawrence
Joan Stauffer
JoAnn McCaig
Jocelyn Keith-Asante
Joe Stolee
Joey Stewart
John Andersen
John Collins
John Griffith

John Mendham
Joy Gregory
June Churchill
June Martin
Jutta Shaw
Kathryn Baker
Kathryn Burwash
Kaylee Toth
Kelley Warner
Kent Hehr
Richard Hehr
Judy Hehr
Deanna Holt
Lance Dixon
The Rev. Laura Holck
Laura Karlsson
Laura Lee
Laureen Wray
Les Sawatsky
Lillias Cowper
Lisa Reinders
Lora Wyman
Luanne Metz
Lynn & Larry Pearce
Lynn Nugent
Marcia Epstein
Margaret McQuiston
Margaret Victoria Michkofsky
Marlene Wiens
Mary Rozsa de Coquet
Matthew Hammer
Meredith and Pat Cashion
Meriam Bravante
Mike Bonner
Myrl Eddy
Nathaniel Lewis
Neil McKinnon
Norma Farquharson
Pamela Lammiman
Pamela Rickey
Pamela Scott
Pat Hogan

Patrick Colfer
Patti Mckendrick
C.E. Sammon
Peter Hemminger
The Rev. Philip Holck
Phyllis Hawley
Ricardo de Menezes
Richard Bronstein
Richard McCowan
Richard Tanner
Robert Tremblay
Ron Bing
Ronnie Leah
Rose Lynn Moen
Roy Leitch
Ruben Nelson
Ryan Andersen
Sally Elliott
Sam Bird
Samuel Grottenberg
Shaul & Roberta Osadchey
Sue & Ron Beugin
Sue Scott
Susan Chivers
Susan Hull
Susan Podlog
Susan Wood
Tamara Seiler
Venessa Stuppard
Vicki Park
Victoria Michkofsky
Vincent St. Pierre
Wayne and Martha Stewart
Wendy Falkenberg
Yvonne Schmitz
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HOW CAN I GIVE?
Members of the Calgary Alliance for the Common Good have been working hard, but we have the  

potential and the power to do more. Please consider becoming a friend of the Calgary Alliance  

for the Common Good, so we can continue building people power. A tax-deductible gift can be made  

through the Industrial Areas Foundation Canada and will support the work of developing leaders  

who can work together for the common good of all. Donations can be made online through:  

 

 www.calgarycommongood.org/donate. 

Cheques can be made out to the Industrial Areas Foundation Canada and can be sent to: 

  Industrial Areas Foundation Canada 
PO Box 20094 RPO Fairview 

 Vancouver BC  |  V5Z 0C1 

 Charitable Number 848143442RR0001

CONTACT US
Calgary Alliance for the Common Good
1703 1st Street NW

Calgary AB  |  T2M 4P4

(587) 209-4365

info@calgarycommongood.org

LEARN MORE
  www.calgarycommongood.org 

 

Find us at commongoodyyc on all socials.

       


